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Cry Baby 
Sermon: 

 

Good Morning/Afternoon! There is a note page in your bulletin so you can 

follow along with today’s message; if you didn’t get one and would like one, please 

raise your hand and one of our men will bring you one. 

 

 If you have your Bible with you this morning, open it up to Psalm 13. 

 

The book of Psalms is a collection of lyrical poems, and is one of only two Old 

Testament books to identify itself as a composite work containing multiple authors 

(Proverbs is the other). Some psalms name their author in the first line or title. For 

example, Moses wrote Psalm 90. David was responsible for many of them, composing 

at least seventy-three psalms, including the 13th. 

 

The psalms are organized into five books or collections. The psalms comprised 

the ancient prayer book of God’s people. It also served as their hymnal; the poetry was 

often set to music and expressed the emotion of the individual poet to God or about 

God. 

 

As we get into the reading for today, concentrate on picking out what the 

psalmist is expressing in this short passage. Let’s start with verses 1 - 4: 

 
1 How long, Lord? Will you forget me forever? 

 How long will you hide your face from me? 
2 How long will I store up anxious concerns within me, 

 agony in my mind every day? 

 How long will my enemy dominate me? 
3 Consider me and answer, Lord my God. 

 Restore brightness to my eyes; 

 otherwise, I will sleep in death. 
4 My enemy will say, ‚I have triumphed over him,‛ 

 and my foes will rejoice because I am shaken. 

 

Psalm 13 is known as “a psalm of lament”, which is pretty clear from its tone. 

There are emotions here that form a cry out to God for rescue from the darkness of 
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inner thought, that kind of blackness that sometimes creeps into your heart when 

you’re sitting alone with your thoughts.  

 

We are told that King David penned this psalm, but we don’t know for certain at 

what point in his life it was written. Maybe it was as Saul was hunting him. Maybe it 

was in the middle of a great battle that he seemed to be losing. Whatever it was that he 

was facing, it sure seems like mentally, physically, emotionally and spiritually<his 

back was against the wall. 

 

Ever feel like that? This morning (afternoon) I want to go through this psalm and 

look at the different emotions we see in it and dissect it a little to see if any of them 

apply to our circumstances. Paul says to Timothy in 2 Timothy 3:16 that All Scripture is 

God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so 

let’s put that to the test and see if 6 little verses written thousands of years ago can be 

applicable to us<here<today. 

 
1 How long, Lord? Will you forget me forever? 

 How long will you hide your face from me? 

 

One of the most common expressions of human anger toward God in the 

Scriptures is in what might be called the “usquequo verses.” (ooz-kay-quo) The Latin 

word usquequo is most literally translated “how long?” And so, in the Psalms and in 

other verses of Scripture, you will often read the question<“How long Oh Lord?” 

 

Now while the word usquequo can simply be a straightforward question, as in, 

“How long until lunch?” the adverb usquequo usually has more of a rhetorical 

form<you see the question “how long?” being asked in a plaintive and exasperated 

tone, as in “How much longer!?” As if to say, “Oh Lord, why do you let this awful 

situation go on? Where are you!?”. The word indicates not only disappointment, but 

also even a certain sense of injustice<that God would care so little about us that he 

would allow such terrible things to go on for so long. 

 

Here in verse 1 David is expressing his anxiety to God. He’s desperate, and 

backed into a corner. He doesn’t understand why these events are happening; why 

God isn’t attending to him. More than that he feels as if God has hidden his face. 
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Ever played ”peek-a-boo”? Come on<you know you have. Matter of fact I know 

some of you have played peek-a-boo with kids that aren’t even yours. Sometimes with 

disastrous results.  

 

As I was reading this psalm over and over this week, something struck me. 

David couldn’t see God’s face. He was accustomed to seeing God’s face, but now he 

couldn’t. And I remembered how years ago when Sally played peek-a-boo with our 

kids<how that went.  

 

As long as she was just cracking right along with minimal covering of her face, 

all was good<the kids were having fun. But when she changed it up a little<say<by 

keeping her face covered for several seconds, you could see the anxiety start to build in 

those little faces. And if it went on for a few seconds longer, they would actually reach 

out and try to pry her hands away from her face. 

 

They could see that her body hadn’t moved; she was still with them, but they 

wanted to see her face! They had that relationship with her and they wanted to look on 

the face that told them if she was happy<or sad<or grieved. And when they saw her 

face smiling back at them they burst into fits of giggles!  

 

If you’re in a relationship with God, and you suddenly feel as if you can’t see his 

face, what a horrible feeling! People, this is what Hell is<God hiding his face from you 

for eternity. The absence of anything good, anything that contains joy, or 

encouragement, or love. And David cries out to God in verse 1: 

 
1 How long, Lord? Will you forget me forever? 

 How long will you hide your face from me? 

 

Then continues in verse 2: 

 
2 How long will I store up anxious concerns within me, 

 agony in my mind every day? 

 How long will my enemy dominate me? 

  

I tend to use the Christian Standard Bible most of the time, but some of the other 

translations phrase verse 2 in a way that may help us understand better the angst 
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found in it. For example, several versions translate it very closely to the English 

Standard Version: How long must I take counsel in my soul and have sorrow in my heart all 

the day? How long shall my enemy be exalted over me? 

 

Take counsel in my soul<reeks of isolation doesn’t it? The New International 

Version says: How long must I wrestle with my thoughts and day after day have sorrow in my 

heart?  

 

Have you felt like you’ve been left alone to wrestle with your own thoughts? I 

know I have. Your mind in isolation is the toughest battle you will ever fight and it’s 

one that you can easily lose. Even if you are bodily confined<unable to move, your 

mind is free to contemplate things you would never ordinarily think up.  

 

King David was in hiding, imagining that his enemies were seconds from finding 

him. He’s thought up plan after plan<taken counsel in his soul<and not one of them 

seems like it gives him the advantage that he needs to find a way out of his situation. 

He feels as if God has been absent from him for a very long time, and he is in terror 

every moment. 

 

Verses 3 and 4:  

 
3 Consider me and answer, Lord my God. 

 Restore brightness to my eyes; 

 otherwise, I will sleep in death. 
4 My enemy will say, ‚I have triumphed over him,‛ 

 and my foes will rejoice because I am shaken. 

 

Fear turns to anger<right<here.  

 

“I’m in the toughest time of my life here Lord, and I’m on my own. I’m bearing 

the weight of this sorrow and pain alone. My enemies are knocking on the front door 

ready to kill me<do you even care? 

 

LOOK AT ME! 

 

ANSWER ME! 
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Restore my strength, bring light back into my eyes! If you don’t do something, 

I’m going to die. And my enemies? They’ll gloat about it, and they’ll make fun of you! 

Because I served you and they’ll have won, so they’ll think that being devoted to you 

doesn’t have any value<and we don’t want that<right? God?” 

 

That sounds like an appeal from David<to God<for God to intervene on 

David’s behalf<for God’s benefit! 

 

The Pulpit Commentary puts it like this: “The triumph of David's enemy over 

him, whether he were Saul or anyone else, even the ideal wicked man, would be the 

triumph of evil over good, of those who had cast God behind their back over those 

who faithfully served him, of irreligion over piety. He could therefore appeal to God - 

not in his own personal interest, but in the interest of truth and right, and the general 

good of mankind - to prevent his enemy's triumph.” 

 

I suppose David could make that appeal “in the interest of truth and right”, but 

let’s face it, God’s intervention would greatly benefit David. And there is no mistaking 

that David was frustrated and fearful and angry as he wrote this psalm. But is that a 

bad thing? Can we be angry with God and not catch a lightning bolt to the center of the 

chest? 

 

I believe scripture gives us an answer to that question, and the answer is “yes”, if 

we do it right. You know Philippians 4:6, just maybe not in this context. Hear it again 

in the light of crying out to God in frustration and anger: Don't worry about anything; 

instead, pray about everything. Tell God what you need, and thank him for all he has done. 

(NLT) 

 

Do you think that God doesn’t already know your heart? Your feelings don’t 

surprise him! He’s not going to be shocked at your outburst when things aren’t going 

the way you expect. Do you think you’re unique when it comes to frustration? Read 

the opening verses of Habbakuk: 

 

How long, Lord, must I call for help, but you do not listen? Or cry out to you, 

‚Violence!‛ but you do not save? Why do you make me look at injustice? Why do you tolerate 

wrongdoing? Destruction and violence are before me; there is strife, and conflict abounds. 
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Therefore the law is paralyzed, and justice never prevails. The wicked hem in the righteous, so 

that justice is perverted. (Hab 1:2-4) 

 

How about Job? If I have sinned, what have I done to you, you who see everything we 

do? Why have you made me your target? Have I become a burden to you? Why do you not 

pardon my offenses and forgive my sins? For I will soon lie down in the dust; you will search 

for me, but I will be no more. (Job 7:20-21) 

 

David, Habbakuk and Job. All ticked at God, but all doing it right! They’re 

making their requests (or at least their complaints) made known to him.  

 

(VIDEO) 

 

Now that’s how you gripe! We don’t gripe in front of other people, we gripe up! 

We gripe to God. He can handle it<he won’t be offended if we struggle with him. If 

anger is the “elephant in the room,” let’s admit it rather than trying to pretend it’s not 

there.  

 

There’s another benefit voicing our frustrations upward<in expressing our 

emotions aloud we often find that venting them causes them to dissipate, or at least 

reduces their power. Suppressed feelings have a great potential to lead to depression 

or violent action if they are not given respect and a voice. 

 

The Bible shows us several instances of God’s people in (sometimes tense) 

negotiations with God. Abraham, Moses, Jonah< 

 

Remember Naomi? The mother-in-law of Ruth? Ruth 1:19-20 tells us of her 

return to Bethlehem after her husband and sons died in Moab: When they arrived in 

Bethlehem, the whole town was stirred because of them, and the women exclaimed, ‚Can this be 

Naomi?‛ ‚Don’t call me Naomi,‛ she told them. ‚Call me Mara, because the Almighty has 

made my life very bitter. I went away full, but the Lord has brought me back empty. Why call 

me Naomi? The Lord has afflicted me; the Almighty has brought misfortune upon me.‛ 

 

Here’s a woman that’s so angry with God that she tells everyone to stop calling 

her Naomi, which means “pleasant”, and start calling her Mara, which means “bitter”. 
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Think she’s beefing with God? And she doesn’t go to God with her issue, but gripes to 

everyone in town about how God has done her wrong. 

 

Despite what might be considered a breach of protocol<in that she wasn’t 

complaining directly to God, but to everyone around her, God continues to direct the 

affairs of her life and blesses her with a grandson, Obed, the grandfather of King 

David. 

 

It’s kinda funny how God will bring things around eventually, isn’t it? I’ve met 

and talked to so many people that refuse to acknowledge that there is a God that is in 

control. They are under the illusion that whatever they do is their decision, their way. 

Sorry folks<it just ain’t so. Yes, you can run from God and do all those crazy things 

you feel you need to do. But at some point, you’re going to bump up against the fact 

that something just isn’t right, and when that time comes you’re going to have a choice 

to make. Submission or rebellion. 

 

That’s where Israel as a notion landed so many times. And guess what you see in 

scripture? God gets frustrated, angry and voices it to them<he too has some “how 

long” moments! Jeremiah 4:21-22: How long must I see the battle standard and hear the 

sound of the trumpet? My people are fools; they do not know me. They are senseless children; 

they have no understanding. They are skilled in doing evil; they know not how to do good. 

 

Jeremiah 23:25-26: I have heard what the prophets say who prophesy lies in my name. 

They say, ‘I had a dream! I had a dream!’ How long will this continue in the hearts of these 

lying prophets, who prophesy the delusions of their own minds? 

 

How many of you with sons have seen them do something or say something that 

their dad says. Someone that knows the father would know that this boy was the son 

just by the things he said and the way he said it, wouldn’t they? Check out what Jesus 

said in the Gospel of Matthew when he got frustrated with people (17:14-18). 

 

When they came to the crowd, a man approached Jesus and knelt before him. ‚Lord, have 

mercy on my son,‛ he said. ‚He has seizures and is suffering greatly. He often falls into the fire 

or into the water. I brought him to your disciples, but they could not heal him.‛  
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‚You unbelieving and perverse generation,‛ Jesus replied, ‚how long shall I stay with 

you? How long shall I put up with you? Bring the boy here to me.‛ Jesus rebuked the demon, 

and it came out of the boy, and he was healed at that moment. 

 

So it would seem that God is willing to admit that he gets angry with us, his Son 

gets angry with us and we are also allowed to get angry with him. God would rather 

have us speak openly and honestly of our anger toward him, when it’s done well. 

 

That means we don’t settle into cry baby mode<moping around in a constant 

state of ticked-offedness and using that as an excuse to reject anything to do with God 

because we didn't get our way, or something happened that we can’t understand. 

 

By all means<get mad. Scream to God when things hurt and don’t make sense. 

That’s what David did<open back up to Psalm 13<we’ve got a couple more verses to 

go. 

 

Verse 5:  

 
5But… ok, that’s far enough. We’ve seen what David has been pouring out to 

God for the past 4 verses<the desperation, the anger, the frustration<so when we run 

into a conjunction, we might be expecting an “and”. Instead of “and”, which would 

continue to add more things to the list of laments, we get “but”. “But” is also a 

conjunction, however, it’s not one of addition, rather of contrast. There’s this<”but”. 

 

We can expect that what comes after “but” will be significantly different from 

what came before it, and that’s exactly what we read here: 

 
5But I trust in your unfailing love; 

my heart rejoices in your salvation. 
6I will sing the Lord’s praise, 

for he has been good to me. 

 

Wait a minute<complaint gave way to praise in the final two verses of the 

psalm? Why? Was the problem solved? Was the pain taken away? There is no 

indication in the text that anything had changed in the psalmist's condition. Why the 

change in his attitude? His complaint had brought him into dialogue with God, and in 
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his dialogue with God the psalmist remembered some things he had been in danger of 

forgetting. 

 

Number 1: God’s love is an unfailing love! Verse 5: But I trust in your unfailing 

love 

 

What does unfailing mean to you? You know what, we’ll come back to that, 

here’s a better question<what does trust mean to you? 

 

In his book A Grief Observed, C. S. Lewis says the following:  “You never know 

how much you really believe anything until its truth or falsehood becomes a matter of 

life and death to you. It is easy to say you believe a rope to be strong and sound as long 

as you are merely using it to cord a box. But suppose you had to hang by that rope 

over a precipice. Wouldn’t you then first discover how much you really trusted it?” 

 

Can you echo the psalmist today? That you trust in God’s unfailing love? When 

you’re dangling over the precipice and holding onto that last bit of rope, where’s your 

head at? Let me encourage you to realize something. The other end of that rope is 

anchored to an unfailing God. Tie a knot in that sucker and start pulling. 

 

Number 2: We have salvation through God’s son, Jesus Christ. Verse 5 again: my 

heart rejoices in your salvation. 

 

David here probably isn’t talking about spiritual deliverance, but physical 

deliverance. He knows that God can save him from physical harm and that knowledge 

causes him to rejoice and praise God even in the midst of overwhelming 

circumstances. 

 

Number 3: God is Good (as the movie says<all the time<and all the time<God 

is Good). Verse 6: I will sing the Lord’s praise, for he has been good to me. 

 

If anyone knew the goodness of God to man, it had to have been David. He 

could look back over the course of his life and realize some things<God had delivered 

him before from physical danger. God had sustained him when he was depressed and 

his spirit was shaken and failing him. God had granted him victories over armies that 

should have kicked his butt.  
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Praise is certainly an important word in the language of faith, and we should use 

it a lot. There are times when the concerns of this world will distract us and cause us to 

forget<that we are not of this world! We are citizens of the heavenly realms; the sons 

and daughters of God Almighty. And oddly enough, it isn’t until we open our mouths 

in praise to Him that that realization comes flooding back, doesn’t it? 

 

Victory after victory, deliverance after deliverance, in the middle of a cry out to 

God he suddenly remembers “God has been faithful to protect me and sustain me so 

many times already<He can do it again!” 

 

Last December, 5 days before Christmas, I had a brain stem stroke. It took 9 

months to get to the right doctor to tell me that, since the symptoms that I experienced 

had the docs looking in another direction. I had a very sudden onset of severe vertigo. 

I couldn’t stand or walk without a cane; I had to be driven everywhere.  

 

I was panicked thinking that I wouldn’t be able to ride my Harley this year< 

which makes it pretty tough to do motorcycle ministry<and I was right. As hard as I 

pushed the doctors, nobody could give me an answer as to what had happened or how 

long this would last until a few weeks ago. 

 

It doesn’t stop there<our Schnauzer died while Sally and I were away on 

vacation, our daughter got married and left home, and our son decided to pursue an 

Air Force Career. While both of these events held a lot of joy for our family... it felt like 

Sally and I became empty nesters overnight. I blew up the motor and transmission in 

my truck. 3 weeks ago a water line broke under the slab in our house and flooded the 

entire lower floor with mud and silt, so we’ll be rebuilding for a couple months.  

 

All year I’ve found myself in a Psalm 13 conversation with God. The problem is, 

I was stuck at verse 4. “What are you doing? Why is this happening? Why would you 

take something from me that I thought I was called to do?” 

 

I don’t tell you these things to be the cry baby<or to gripe in front of you. I’ve 

spent my time griping up, believe me. I do want to ask you though, how many of you 

knew that any of these things were taking place in the life of one of your pastors? Not 

many, probably, because we aren’t really into laying out everything in front of people.  
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Now, if you didn’t know these things about us, do you think you know what’s 

happening in the life of that person next to you? Behind or in front of you? I’ll leave 

that there, but hey<loving family< 

 

Another reason I told you this stuff<I want to let you know that I’ve fairly 

recently realized something. I have a “but”. And I wanna talk to you about your 

“but”< 

 

Because I know some of you here today have faced< and are facing trials and 

troubles far more challenging than my family has faced in just this year alone.  

 

Yes, maybe you are in the middle of fighting an emotionally or physically 

crippling fight, whether it be depression, job issues, cancer, the loss of a loved 

one<BUT<God is faithful! He loves you with an unfailing love and you can trust 

him. 

 

Yes, you are a sinner. And you may be sitting here today thinking that you don’t 

or can’t ever deserve that unfailing love<BUT<God don’t keep score like that.  

 

You can rejoice in the salvation that is freely offered to you through Jesus’ 

finished work on the cross, and experience the peace, joy and strength that comes from 

knowing that you are operating in God’s will<no matter who you are or what you’ve 

done. Regardless of your circumstances today. 

 

Yes, we live in a fallen world. A world of natural disaster, uncertainty in 

politics<or relationships<or health<BUT<God is good.  

 

The early American Indians had a unique method of training young braves. On 

the night of a boy’s thirteenth birthday, after learning hunting, scouting, and fishing 

skills, he was put to one final trial. He was placed in a dense forest to spend the entire 

night alone. Until then, he had never been away from the security of the family and the 

safety of the tribe.  

 

But on this night, he was blindfolded and taken several miles away, and he 

listened as the footsteps of the men that had brought him there faded into the distance. 

When he took off the blindfold, he was in the middle of thick woods in pitch 
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blackness<and he was terrified! Every time a twig snapped, he visualized a wild 

animal ready to pounce. 

 

 After what seemed like an eternity, dawn began to break and the first rays of 

sunlight began to filter into the interior of the forest. Looking around, the boy saw 

flowers, trees, and the outline of a path. Then, to his utter astonishment, a shadowy 

figure materialized in the path just a few feet away. As the light grew he saw the face 

of his father, armed with a bow & arrow. He had been there all night long. 

 

So you are mad at God? Frustrated? Afraid? Then cry, baby<BUT<know that 

the dawn is coming, even if you feel like it’s an eternity away. Remember that your 

father<the God of all power and love is standing right next to you and watching over 

you, even if it feels like you can’t see his face. Reach out to him, look him in the eyes 

and place yourself in his care. 

 

Let’s pray. 


